Groby
United Reformed Church
New life, fresh

March 2014 Spring Edition

Women’s World Day of Prayer
Churches together in Groby
Friday 7th March
at 7.30pm
St. PHILIP AND ST. JAMES
CHURCH, GROBY
‘STREAMS IN THE DESERT’
The service has been prepared by Christian women
in Egypt reflecting on the Christian role of being like a stream
in the desert for those who experience spiritual drought.

Egypt is the home of the Coptic Christian Church, one of the
earliest of the Christian Churches. Since the uprising in 2011
there has been conflict between religious groupings. Political
change affects individual lives and we pray with the women of
Egypt for peace.

Men and women and people of all ages are
invited to participate in this great wave of prayer, rising with
the sun over the island of Samoa and sweeping across Asia,
Africa, the Middle East, Europe and the Americas, coming to
rest in American Samoa some 36 hours later. By then WWDP
services will have been celebrated in over 170 countries.
All are Welcome
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'Every time I think of you, I
thank God. And whenever I
mention you in my prayers, it
makes me happy. This is
because you have taken part
with me in spreading the
good news from the first day
you heard about it.'
Philippians 1: 3-5
'Chattabox' (the half-term holiday club for primary School
children) has just come to an end - and through it God has
touched the lives of over 80 children. I'm sure you will hear
more about it next month, but the sense of teamwork was
amazing. And it reminded me once again, how brilliant it is
that God calls us to work together. No one of us has all the gifts
and skills for a particular job, but between us we do.
The Chattabox team of young and not quite so young, must
have been at least 40 strong, each person with their assigned
role and responsibility, some very visible, others supporting in
the background, but all vital to the smooth running of
Chattabox. I reflect that when God calls us to be a part of
something, although we may be hesitant, we can be confident
that God will do his work in and through that team. Some of us
commented that those who are coming along as children at the
moment will, we feel sure, be leading and helping run it in 10
years time!
I read an interesting article recently about sharing our faith
through social media. (Spring issue of GEAR magazine) We
know that the way people communicate is changing, and that
presents an interesting challenge. Using Facebook and Twitter
to broadcast the gospel, to give testimony to God's work in our
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lives, to encourage and pray for one another is fine and I can
see real value in all of that. But if, as the article suggested, the
users of social media are looking for relationship over and
above information, then I would question how real and
meaningful that 'relationship' can be when it simply remains
on line, rather than being face to face. I am really glad that
Christians are acting as 'salt and light' within these online
social networks, but I also pray that we will be guided by the
Holy Spirit as we seek to engage with a fast changing culture in
new ways.
Don't miss the CTG Pancake Party on Shrove Tuesday, March
4th at 7.30pm, and the opportunity to join a home group (see
elsewhere in 'Contact').
With warm greetings in Christ,
Sue

TALKING TO GOD ON A
TUESDAY
An opportunity to spend time
together talking to God
about our Church
One hour of prayer led by an Elder
Tuesday 18th march
7.30 – 8.30pm
Everyone welcome and everyone import
The deadline for the
Easter edition is: Sunday March 23rd
Please email (preferred) or hand your
items to: joyrussell@ntlworld.com or
mpstait@hotmail.com
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‘Sharing God’s love to bring people hope’
through offering to pray for or with them.
At our January church meeting general approval for our
church involvement in the CTG HOPE 14 prayer initiative was
given, along with specific agreement to the first stage (as
outlined in our February Contact).
Prayer is powerful and can make a real difference to people –
their situations and their lives. It impacts people that are
praying as well as those being prayed for, and our prayers can
prompt practical actions and support for others.
Both churches, working through the CTG forum, have agreed
to open weekly to allow people an opportunity to come in for
prayer.
Our church will be open on Tuesdays from 6pm to
8pm every week and St. Philip and St. James will be
open on Saturdays from 10am to 12noon.
For our church this will start once a rota of volunteers has been
drawn up and they have been equipped and empowered as
needed.
Please see the sign-up sheet on the notice board if you feel God
is calling you to serve in this way.
Any questions about this – please see one of our CTG forum
members (Hily, Mary S, Kathy dB, David H or Sue McK)
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Sue Annable and Mike Pratt
were brought into membership
on Sunday 9th February
Mike and Sue believe very
strongly that God has brought
them together - they were
married just about 2 years ago
- and that he has led them
here to settle in Groby and in
this community of Christians.
It was a big move for Sue uprooting from Derbyshire! They
now both feel very at home in this church and believe that
church membership for them is the next step on their journey
of faith. Mike grew up in a Christian home in Leicester Forest
East, his dad was a lay preacher and ran the Western Park
Crusaders. Sue grew up in a village in Derbyshire and was
encouraged by her aunt and uncle to go to the Methodist
Sunday School where her aunt was the Sunday School leader
and her uncle a lay preacher.
Mike has lived in Groby now for 34 years, and for much of that
time he worshipped at the Free Church in KM. Sue meanwhile
was exercising her musical gifts in the churches she was a part
of in Derby.
Both have experienced dark times, and after divorce both held
on to God's promise that he had a plan and that things would
work out.
'For I know the plans I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope
and a future. Jeremiah 29:11
But they also knew that God expected them to be active in
working with Him, and patient while he revealed his plan to
them. We are glad to welcome them as church members.
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A SURPRISE VISITOR!
GOLDEN OLDIES VALENTINE PARTY

GUSTS ENJOYING KAREN’S MONOLOGUES

Photos Kay Peel
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Saturday 1st Fairtraders at Budgens & Co-op
Look out for Groby’s Fairtrade bunting
Tuesday 4th 7.30pm Pancake Party- see details

below

Friday 7th 7.30pm Women’s World Day Prayer – see page 2
Tuesday 11th Elders Meeting
Tuesday 18th 7.30-8.30 Talking to God on a Tuesday- page 4
Thursday 20th Film & Food for Fellas – See David Harrup
Tuesday 25th CTG Forum Meeting
Monday 31st Great Big Meal
Sunday 23rd February - Deadline for March Contact
Wednesday 26th 10.30 – 2.00pm Golden Oldies Art Attack See page 12 for details
Monday 31st Great Big Meal – See page 16

Pancake Party
Shrove Tuesday
4th March
at 7.30 – 9.00pm
at Groby URC
Please see sign-up sheet
in Church
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HANDS TO THE MARCH PLOUGH

VESTRY

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
6th
13th
20th
27th
April 3rd

Tim
David H
Dave S
Phil
Kathy

HOLY

COMMUNION

CRECHE

Rachel & Linda
Hilary & Stacey

Mark

Ann T & Barbs C

Linda & Susie
Stacey & Linda

COFFEE

FLOWERS

Sue LB & Hily
Pat S & Judith
Pat C & Mary P
Jan & Kathy dB
Ann T & Barbara C

Elaine & John Mee
Anne Dunn
Joan Mansfield
Karen & David Harrup
Anne & Ron Brandon

FAIR CUPPA

WELCOME

Barbara & Anne
Hilary & Elizabeth
Peter & Enid
Kay & Violet
Muriel & June

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

CLEANING DETAIL

29th/1st
7/8th
1415th
21/22nd
28/29th

Mary S, Dave S, Ruth, Sue LB
Pat S, Linda & Tim, Kay P
Pat C, Joy & Peter, Kay B
Jeanette & Barrie, Anne B, Hilary
Kathy dB, Lynda H, Sue & Lewis
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Joy & Peter
Elaine & John
Trevor & Mary
Kay B & Hily
Pat & Don

MARCH 2014 TEACHING AND WORSHIP
PROGRAMME
2nd
10.00am
9th
10.00am

16th
10.00am
23rd
10.00am

30th
10.00am

Mothering
Sunday

Revd. Sue
‘Emotions’
Matthew 5: 21-32
Derek Taylor
‘Love’ Matthew 5: 33-48
Holy Communion

♫ Hedley

Kevan Hall
‘Prayer & Fasting’
Matthew 6: 1-18

♫ Worship Group
with Sue Annable

Revd Sue
ALL AGE WORSHIP
‘Wealth’
Matthew 6:19-24

Revd Sue
‘Worry’
Matthew 6: 25-34

Media: Phil
♫ Helen
Media: Barrie dB

Media: Alan
♫ Helen
Media: Dave Smith

♫ Tom
Media Mark

* Dedication note below

* Thanksgiving and Dedication for Baby William Ward Sunday 30th
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Fairtrade Banana and Oat Smoothie
With this year's Fairtrade fortnight focus being back on
bananas, it seemed appropriate to include a recipe in this
month's Contact which uses Fairtrade bananas. This is a River
Cottage recipe and makes a delicious breakfast or drink for
anytime of the day. It is surprisingly filling and works just as
well if you have some old bananas which are past their best.
I love it!
Catherine for Mission Team
Serves 2
2 ripe FAIRTRADE bananas
300ml ice cold milk (or half milk and half
yoghurt)
2 tbsp porridge oats
2 ice cubes
Put all the ingredients in a blender and whiz until smooth.
Drink straight away as the liquid will separate after a while.

Charlotte Hiscocks is 18 on
14thth March
Finlay Day 5 on 23rd March
Roberto Fracchia 1 on 28th March
Happy Birthday from
Your Church Family
MICHELANGELO'S MOTHER: Mike, can't you paint on walls like
other children? Do you have any idea how hard it is to get that
stuff off the ceiling?
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Wednesday 26th March at
Groby United Reformed Church
10.30am - 2.00pm
We are hoping to produce a mural of the 23rd
Psalm made with egg shells
No special skills are needed, but it is a bit fiddly!
Elevenses ~ Coffee & biscuits on arrival
A light lunch of homemade soup and a roll will be served
around 12 Noon. R.S.V.P to Anne 2875585 or Joy 2996164
Places are limited

We are Now Recording Sunday
Services Again
Ever feel you have missed out when you
teach in ychurch? Or when you miss one of
your favourite preachers when you’re away?
Or do you just want to hear it all again sometimes?
Now you can have that opportunity as we now record the
services most Sundays.
CD’s of recordings will be placed in a plastic basket in the
vestry (ask me or the media desk person if you can’t find it).
Just make a note of the date of the service recording you’re
borrowing & your name and cross it off when
returned – just so we can keep track of where
the recording is.
This was an answer to prayer some years ago –
Praise God and enjoy Kathy du Boulay
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Commitment-Phobe: Love, joy and running
Having decided to move on from atheism,
Commitment-Phobe is touring churches of all
denominations to see if she can find God
Since my last venture into Christianity at the
local Catholic church, I have been asking a lot
of questions. Do you need to believe that Jesus was
resurrected to be a Christian? OK, the answer should be
obvious, but I struggle with this integral part of the Christian
faith. I don’t do the supernatural. I’m scared of ghosts and
unexplained things, so I choose to not believe in them. Yes,
there may be some contradictions in the logic of that sentence
but it is logic that has got me by up to this point. So if I need to
believe in the Holy Ghost, that means I need to believe in all
the other ones, doesn’t it?
Then there is the question of good and evil. Well, yes, people
do evil things, intentionally, and also unwittingly, for what they
think are good reasons. This feels too sophisticated to lay at
the door of a symbolic entity with horns and a fork. So it is with
trepidation that I enter a Baptist church, known for its
evangelical conservatism.
I absolutely loved it. This was mostly due to a member of the
congregation – whom I only know as Sister – who took me
under her wing and helped me brave the heights of a Baptist
service in full swing. When I sat in my favoured position (right
at the back), little did I realise that I was joining the beating
heart of the congregation. To look at her, with her buttoned up
coat and hat, you couldn’t imagine that 40 minutes later she
would be grabbing my hand and leading me in a run for joy
down the aisle and past the altar. And when she asked me
where I was from, I could not have known that this was not a
polite gesture but a preliminary to a heart-warming two hours
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which ended with me hugging her tightly. “You go home now,”
she said, seeing that I didn’t know how to end this amazing
experience.

This is an extract from the February 2014 edition of Reform

Churches Together in Groby
Lent 2014
'Meals with Jesus'
5 studies in Luke’s Gospel
Around the meal table with Jesus, whether as
guest or host, something new is happening. The
kingdom of God is breaking in. Here is a taste of
what God's new world will be like. What can we
learn about God from these meal-time encounters? Can we
apply what we learn to our own lives, and in our churches?
Might we be able to discover new ways of doing mission?
Alongside the regular Home Groups, there are 2 groups being
set up for Lent to look at these studies, to talk together about
what God is saying through them, and to pray.
Wednesday evenings at 7.30pm
(12th, 19th, 26th March; 2nd, 9th April)
Leaders: Mark and Rachel Hiscocks 52, Highfield Road
Tel: 287 6419 hiscocksm@gmail.com;
rachel.hiscocks@gmail.com
If you would like to join a group,
please get in touch with the leaders.
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“Down at the
Dump”
The Half term Holiday Club
for children (foundation to
Yr 6) took place in February.
10.00am - 12 noon each day
at Elizabeth Woodville School and run by Churches
Together in Groby. EXTEND
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Photos Louise Corke
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The Mission Shaped Ministry Course
What will the church look like in 20 years time? In 40 years
time? As time goes on fewer and fewer people know about
Jesus or have any experience of church.
60% of 60 year olds, 40% of 40 year olds, and 20% of
20 year olds have some experience of church.....
(from UK research conducted by Tear Fund in 2006/7)

Our culture is changing and there is a widening gap between
much of the population and the traditional church, and many
Christians across all the denominations are sensing God's call
to step out and go where people are, and by listening and
serving, to develop new ways of being a Christian church.
These are sometimes called 'Fresh Expressions' of church. If
you want to know more about this growing movement, have a
look at www.freshexpressions.org.uk. Sue is happy to print
out information as well - so please just ask!
The 'Mission Shaped Ministry' course comes out of a desire to
better equip churches to understand and develop fresh
expressions of church. It's not trying to produce missionary
experts but to develop missionary learners who will go on
learning. It's about discipleship, growth in faith and witness,
discovering gifts and learning from experts and one another. It
is great that there are 6 from the URC and 14 from St Philip
and St James church who have started the course which runs
over 9 Saturdays between now and May 2015. Those on the
course will keep you in touch with how it is going, but if you
want to know more please talk to Kathy, Kevan, Wendy, David
H, Lewis or Sue. And if you think God may be calling you to do
this course, then it's not too late - a new one begins in
September, also in Leicester.
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“THE GREAT BIG MEAL”
S.O.a.R. (Schools, Outreach and Resources) CHARITY NO.
1068361
The GREAT BIG MEAL is a wonderful multi-media, interactive
Easter event for Primary School children, run by the charity SOAR.
It explains to Key Stage 2 children the meaning of the Jewish
Passover meal, and shows why Communion and Easter are
important to Christians. It takes the form of a banquet and it
happens in the Hall at the URC. The children take part in a Passover
meal, experience the very first Easter, all in under one and a half
hours!
Extend have been supporting and offering this to the Groby Primary
schools for some years, along with the equivalent Christmas event
'Journey to Bethlehem.' Over the course of 2 years, children aged 911 in Groby get to experience both.
Please pray for this event.
This year it is happening
from Tues 1st - Thurs 3rd April
We need a few helpers for each session,
morning and afternoon - so if you can help,
Sue McKenzie or Louise Corke would love to hear from you!
A Mothering Sunday Story…
Dermot McCann forgot his lines in a Y church play. Luckily his
mother was in the front row especially to prompt him.
She gestured and formed the words silently with her lips, but it did
not help. Dermot's memory was completely blank. Finally, she
leaned forward and whispered the cue, 'I am the light of the world.'
Dermot beamed and with great feeling and a loud clear voice
announced, 'My mother is the light of the world
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Good Friday 18th April 2014 11am Humberstone Gate
Leicester’s famous Good Friday Christian witness returns with
readings, drama, music and singing

Dear Friends
We are excited to announce that on Good Friday 2014 we will
be holding Leicester @ the Cross at Humberstone Gate in the
middle of Leicester. The decision to close the Christ in the
Centre retelling of the Easter story has given us the opportunity
to imagine a fresh way to celebrate all that Christ did for us at
Easter. We are convinced that a confident act of Christian
witness is vital in a multi-cultural city and that Good Friday is
the day to do this as Christians can all unite around the cross.
Here’s a taste of what the event will look
like:

•
High quality music – a Black Gospel Choir and
contemporary band
•

Singing great Easter hymns

•

Simpler dramatic retelling of the Easter story

•
Uniting traditions – new and old together in a clear act
of witness
•

Shorter – 45 minutes in total
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Groby United Reformed Church
LE6 OFE

Minister:
Revd Sue McKenzie
Tel: 0116 232 1733
E-mail suemcken@gmail.com

Secretarial Team:

Youth Worker:
Ruth Cross
Tel: 07759 087804

Mr Phil Holmes
Tel: 0116 2253335
Email;maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

Mr. Peter Russell
Tel: 0116 299 6164

Email: r.oconnell@mail.com

Hall Lettings:
Mrs K Peel Tel: 2250045

Groby URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance UK.
Groby URC website: www.grobyurc.com

Sunday Worship

10am: Morning Worship: All Age with y.church (children’s session)
Holy Communion as announced. Babies and toddlers can be
cared for on Sunday mornings.
The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair
access, a toilet for the disabled & baby nappy-changing facilities.
Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details.

Weekday Activities:

Monday: 9.30-11.30am
Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families.
Monday:
Urban Saints*:
After school to 4.45pm
Quest (boys and girls in reception and years 1, 2 and 3)
6.30-7.30pm
Genesis (boys and girls in years 4, 5 and 6)
7.45-9.00pm
Rock Solid (young people in years 7, 8 and 9)
Wednesday: 7.30-9.00pm
Revelation (young people in years 10, 11, 12 and 13)
Thursday :
10.30-12.00 Noon Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall.
Friday
9.30-11.30am
CATCH* Coffee and chat (in term-time)
Friday:
7.30-9.30pm
Gap* (young people in years 10. 11. 12 & 13)
Saturday:
8.00-9.00am
Prayers in the church hall for everyone

*These events come under the umbrella of Churches Together in Groby
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